There’s no question that Chloe from the smashhit Disney comedy Beverly Hills Chihuahua,
is a diva. She has a personal assistant, wears
expensive booties and has a diamond necklace
that is the envy of every dog. Chloe lives the life
of luxury and epitomizes a doggy diva. So is
your pooch like Chloe? Does she get pampered?
Does she eat her meals from a gold plated dish?
Take the fun quiz below to find out whether your
pooch is meant for Rodeo Drive or the rodeo.

1. Your dog’s favorite toy is…

a. An old tennis ball.
b. The designer booties that you bought her after her 		
traumatic experience at the dog park.
c. Your shoes.

2. On a summer day your dog is most likely to…
a. Be out in the yard playing in the sprinklers.
b. Laying by the pool with a cold dish of sparkling water, 		
being spritzed and fanned by her personal assistant.
c. Summer, winter, fall…she sleeps the seasons away.

3. Your dog loves the holidays because…

a. There’s nothing she loves more than playing with wrapping
paper and tinsel.
b. It means she gets to wear her cashmere
“Princess” sweater.
c. She doesn’t. In fact, she hates the holidays and all the 		
people that come over. Why do you think she spends most
of her time hiding under the bed?

4. For your dog’s birthday, you…

a. Buy him a new rawhide bone and let him eat some of your
table scraps.
b. You turn your backyard into a Doggy Disco and invite all of
his closest friends where they can bark the night away.
c. Take him to the vet for his shots. Surprisingly, the vet is
one of the few things he likes.

5. Your dog sleeps…

a. On the floor.
b. On a custom made bed with 800-thread count sheets.
c. All the time.

6. In obedience school, the one command
your dog refused to learn is…

a. Sit – How could a dog with this much energy be expected
to slow down?
b. Beg – She was insulted by the mere suggestion of it.
c. Obedience school? She needs military school to keep
her in line.

7. Your dog’s idea of grooming is…

a. If she can lick it, it’ll be clean.
b. A day at a 5 star doggy spa in Beverly Hills getting the full
pampered pet treatment.
c. Shaking the dust and cobwebs off her coat.

8. When taking your dog out on the town you…
a. Make sure you’ve got a leash and extra baggies for 		
“accidents”
b. Prepare the leather-wrapped, fur-lined, doggy carrier.
c. Brace yourself.

If you answered…
Mostly A’s – Your dog is a digger!
Your dog is a dog’s dog. She likes to run, jump, play in the
dirt and do all the things that dogs love most. Whatever the
situation your dog will make the most of it, but the Beverly
Hills lifestyle is not for her.
Mostly B’s – Your dog is a diva!
From her Egyptian cotton-filled doggy bed to her diamondcovered collar, your dog is all about luxury and class. She
won’t drink tap water or touch the pavement without wearing
her booties. In fact, she owns more shoes than you do (but
then again she does have twice as many legs). She and
Chloe would be BFFs.
Mostly C’s – Your dog is a dreamer.
Every dog is special, but yours takes the cake. Whether it
is laziness or fear, there’s not much your pooch likes doing
besides sleeping and eating, which would be fine if he
were a cat.
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